Introduction that the damaged base is repaired extrahelically by hAGT. Despite these previous studies, the detailed moCellular DNA is constantly subjected to modifications lecular basis for damage recognition and damage repair by intracellular and extracellular chemicals, which can for the O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase family reresult in covalent changes [1, 2] . The heterocyclic bases mains unclear, primarily due to the lack of a protein/ of DNA are principle targets that can be modified by a DNA complex structure. variety of chemicals such as reactive oxygen species, How proteins that repair damaged bases extrahelialkylating reagents, and even water [2] . Much of the cally search for potential base lesions is a long-standing damage, if not repaired, will alter genetic information question [23] . Available structures of protein/DNA comand cause mutagenic consequences. Nearly all organplexes [3-5, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] have revealed that the protein gains isms evolve proteins to repair these lesions. For examaccess to its substrate by flipping out and inserting the ple, several base excision repair DNA glycosylase enbase into an active site pocket. These observations led zyme families are used to remove mutagenic lesions, to speculation that the proteins use a similar mechanism such as 8-oxoguanine and 3-methyladenine, in the first to search for damage [23] . Namely, a base-specific DNA step of the repair [1, 2] . In these cases, the damaged repair protein would flip out every base and detect pobases are flipped out of the DNA double helix and tential lesions by checking it in its substrate binding cleaved in the active site pockets of these enzymes pocket, as shown in Figure 2A . Thus, the protein mi-[3-5]. Other repairing modes have also been identified; grates along DNA, checking every base in its active site for instance, it was found that the methyl groups on until it locates the damaged base. The protein could also 1-methyladenine and 3-methylcytosine lesions are dioperate by two other mechanisms that do not involve rectly eliminated by the AlkB protein through a novel flipping out every base. One of these mechanisms sugoxidative demethylation mechanism [6-9].
gest that the protein could scan through the duplex DNA O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferases are another and directly detect an adduct or sense the distortion family of proteins that directly remove alkylation adducts caused by a damaged base that is intrahelical, as illuson DNA bases [ 1 and 3A) . Both purine and pyrimidine substrates can be recognized and processed by these proteins [11, 16, 30] . The proteins are apparently quite flexible since they can remove alkyl groups that are at various distances (the O 6 position of guanine versus the O 4 position of thymine) from the reactive Cys residues. This flexibility may allow other modified bases to access the same substrate binding pockets and react with the Cys residues. Therefore, a reactive group on the 4 position of a modified pyrimidine could be positioned in close proximity to Cys139 in C-Ada (or Cys145 in hAGT), and the reactive moiety could potentially react with the Cys residue. To test this hypothesis, we employed a disulfide crosslinking strategy, starting with C-Ada, which has been used previously to effectively trap labile protein/ 
DNA Alkyltransferases
Oligonucleotides having a specifically modified cytosine base (C*) with a thiol tether introduced at the N 4 position were prepared, as shown in Figures 3B and 3C . It was strand. The damaged base could then rotate out of the hoped that the modified cytosine could be inserted into duplex DNA structure and become extrahelical. Base the substrate binding pocket of C-Ada; and then Cys139 repair proteins can capture the damaged base that is could attack the tethered disulfide group to form a disul-"flipped out" and perform the repair function, as indifide crosslink between the protein and the modified DNA cated in Figure 2C .
( Figure 3B ). We chose to use the thiol-tethered cytosine These three mechanisms have never been directly base because it can be readily and specifically introconfirmed since there are no reliable methods to study duced into DNA [34] [35] [36] . Adding a tether to the O 6 posithis problem. Understanding how nature has evolved tion of a guanine or the O 4 position of a thymine would strategies to locate a single modification on a base be unsuitable since an alkyltransferase would simply among billions of atoms in a genome is of fundamental remove the tether instead of covalently linking to it. interest. We report here a chemical crosslinking apDouble-stranded oligonucleotides with a modified proach to help elucidate the mechanisms employed by cytosine base C* opposite G, A, and T (DNA-2G, -2A, and members of the O 6 -alkylguanine DNA alkyltransferase -2T in Figure 3C ) were prepared to probe the damagefamily, E. coli C-Ada and human AGT, in their search searching mechanism of C-Ada. The C* in DNA-2G is for potential lesions in the genome. Our results may held relatively tightly in the duplex DNA structure by have general implications for other base repair and modWatson-Crick hydrogen bonding to the opposite base ification systems. The method also allows us to trap G. With bases A or T opposite C* in DNA-2A or DNAcovalently linked protein/DNA complexes for future 2T, the C* could sample the extrahelical conformation more often due to its significantly weakened ability to structural studies. Figure 5B, lanes 1-4) . The crosslinking reaction between hAGT and single-stranded DNA-1 is the slowest, as indicted in Figure 5D (lanes 1-4) . These results show that hAGT crosslinks with different DNA at various rates. All crosslinking reactions are modestly stable toward the treatment of a strong reducing reagent DTT ( Figure 5C, lanes 1-9; Figure 5D, lanes 5-7) . Clearly, human AGT exhibited a different behavior toward crosslinking to DNA probes 1, 2G, 2A, and 2T in comparison to C-Ada. It even formed a crosslinked complex with single-stranded DNA-1. This observation is perhaps not so surprising given the fact that hAGT has been shown to repair damaged bases in singlestranded DNA. The protein must have evolved a method to check for base damage while binding to a singlestranded DNA, perhaps by checking every base in the single-stranded DNA. It remains to be seen how hAGT binds and recognizes damaged bases in both doublestranded and single-stranded DNA. In the light of a recent discovery that the alkylation DNA repair protein 5A, lanes 2 and 3) . Small amounts of uncrosslinked proto remove the alkyl group on the damaged guanine base tein could be observed for both reactions.
opposite T [41]. In this case, hAGT may need to actively search and flip out the alkylated bases in a stable base The time course of crosslinking reactions between pair for repair. We think this mechanism is used by hAGT mutant protein because there is no unstable base pair present in DNA-2G for the protein to recognize and form to locate C* in DNA-2G. So the primary mode to search for damage by hAGT is to simply migrate along DNA a specific complex. Thus, nonspecific crosslinked products were produced after long time incubation. The speand recognize a lesioned base that is unstable in the DNA duplex. The base could sample the extrahelical cific binding of hAGT to the single-stranded DNA-1 is the weakest and slowest, and the most nonspecific conformation and be captured by hAGT or the protein could "sense" its unstable nature and actively flip it out. crosslinked products were observed when the mutant protein was used. When there is no unstable lesion present, the protein may scan through DNA, detect potential intrahelical adIn summary, by utilizing a chemical crosslinking technique, we suggest that C-Ada, a member of the ducts, and actively extrude the damaged base from the duplex DNA structure for repair. This is a slower and 
